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ABsrRAcr

Laboratory measurem€nts of the viscosity of a
pantellerite melt from Fantale, Ethiopia, were
mado with a concentric-cylinder viscometer at
1300-1450"C at one atmosphere. All experiments
were conducted in air. Viscosities (- lff poise)
were independent of shear rate, demonstrating
Newtonian viscous flow. The temp€rature de-
pendence of the viscosity can be described by the
Arrhenius relationship, rt-rto cxp(Eq/RT), ftom
which the activation energy for viscous flow (El)
was calculated as 85!15 kcal mole{. There was
good agreement between measured viscosities and
viscositites calculated using the Bottinea-Weill-
Shaw method. Between 1300-1450"C the pantel'
lerite melt had a lower viscosity than obsidian,
but a considerably higher viscosity than basalt.
These differences can be exDlained on the basis
of melt cbemistry and its influence on melt struc-
ture. Extrapolation of the results to the eruptive
temperature of the Fantale flows provides an
upper limit for their viscosity.

SOMMAn.E

Des megures eq laboratoire de la viscosit6 d'un
fondu pantell6ritique de Fantale, Ethiopie, ont 6t6
faites avec un viscosimbtre i cylindres concenri-
ques, i der temp6ratures de 1300-1450"C b un
atrnosphlre. Toutes les exp6riences ont 6t6 rfu-
lis€es i lair libre. I*s viscosit6s (-l0a poises)
6taient ind6p€ndantes du taux de cisaillement, d6-
montratrt un 6coulement newtonien. La foriction
temp6rature-viscosit6 peut €tre ddcrite par la rela-
tion d'Arrhenius, ?=?o exp(Eq/Rl); i partir de la-
quelle on a calcul6 une 6nergie d'aotivation de
l'6coulement visqueux (Ea) de 85i15 kcal/mole.
Les viscosit6s mesurdes s'accordent bien avec
celks calcul6es par la m6thode de Bottinga-Weil-
Shaw. Entre 13fi) et 1450'C le liquide pantell6-
ritique a une viscosit6 plus.faible que celle d'une
obsidienne, mais nettement plus 6lev6e que celle
drun basalte. Ces diff6rences peuvent s'expliquer
par le chimisme du fondu et son influence sur la
structuro de celui-ci, L'eitrapolation de ces r6sul-
tats A la tempdrature d'6ruption des coul6es dl
Fantale fournit une limitc sup6rieure i leur vis-
cosit6.

INTRoDucrIoN

The viscosity of magma is an important fa-
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rameter in problems concerning the generation
and emplacement of .magmatic rocks (e.9. Shaw
1965; Rambery 1967). Melt viscosities are also
indicators of melt structure (e.g. Bockris &
Lowe 1954; Mackenzie 196O; l-acy 1967; Bot-
tinga & WeilI 1972; Shaw 1972; Scarfe 1973).

Although the viscosity of anhydrous obsidian
melt is reasonably well-known (Volarovic & Kor-
cemkin 1937; Carron 1969; Murase & McBirney
1973), the viscosity of pantellerite melt has not
been investigaled in the laboratory. Field and
laboratory evidense suggests that these peralka-
line silicic melts extrude at relatively high tetn-
peratures, may have low viscosities, and are
often associated with a halogen-bearing volatile
phase (e.g. Gibson 1972; Schmincke 1974; Mac-
donald et aI.1974).

This paper describes the laboratory determin-
ation of the viscosity of an anhydrous pantel-
lerite melt at temperatures between 130G'1450'C
at one ahnosphere. Since the study was carried
out above the liquidus temperature of basalt
(-120O'C), a comparison can be made between
the viscosities of obsidian, pantellerite, and ba-
salt melts. From such compa,risons it is possible
to make deductions eoncerning the polymerized
structltre of these melts. 

l

Exrunrrvrrwtll, METHoD

The startint material was a pantellerite speci-
men from the Qraternary volcano, Fantale,
Ethiopia (Iable 1). The glassy rock, which is
similar to Y.335 (Gibson 1972>, contains a few
phenocrysts of anorthoclase and quartz and
traces of aenigmatite, ferrohedenbergite, and
alkali amphibole, The rock has a Iarge molecular
excess of alkalis over alu,mina (ag'paitic index =
1.53) and acmite and sodium metasilicate ap-
pear in the norm.

Glass free from bubbles and crystals was
fused from rock powder in air at 1600'C for
two hours (Iable 1). Fusion was carried out in
alumina crucibles and the liquid was poured
into a steel mold, the internal dimensions of
which \r€re identical to the.internal dimensions
of the outer cylinder of the viscometer (Fig. 1).
Under run conditions tle volume;of the glass
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TABI! l. Cfpnlel Amlyre of Ro&qnd GIG ditions using a standard soda-lime silicate glass
(fable 1). Rotational speeds could be varied
from 4-36 seconds per revolution. Viscosities
were accurate to !5Vo and temperatures to
:L5'C. Since the oxidation state of the melt was
thought to have only a marginal effect on vis-
cosity ($haw 1969; Murase & McBirney 1970;
Scarfe 1973), all experiments were conducted
in air. I-oss of iron from the melt was minimized
by using'iron-saturated' platinum cylinders.

REsuLts eNp DtscussloN

At constant temtr erature there is 3 lin931 ,1s13-
tionship between the rotation speed of the outer
cylinder and the angular displacement of the
inner cylinder (Fig. 2). This is equivalent to a
plot of shear rate against shear stress, which for
Newtonian liquids is a straight line through the
origin. This conclusion is in keeping with the
observation that most silicate melts of geological
interest show Newtonian viscous behavior at
temperatures above their liquidi (e.g. Shaw 1963,
1969; Carron 1969; Murase & McBirney 1973;
Scarfe 1973).

n . .v
rO cEAllOt Af.O I'bIe

Frc. 1. Cross-section of concentric-cylnder visco-
meter. Cylinder design after Dietzel & Briickner
(1955); general desip after Dingwall & Moore'(79541.t'. ' ; .: : ' : :
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qd H2O b' A: Srel@ch)

o. Sodo-lire:llteteglc (Pe. Se. cldslochrct,, 1956. 10,5S-lO4).

b. Pqniollqlter Foniole (Glhor 197?, rtnllc to Y335).

c. Glo: pontetlerlra pck por&r ( tu50 g) frs€d fo..2 hM ot t6dC tn
qlr, som qldctlon too* ploo dwlry the vl:olty expertmnt vhtrh ra
t 3 ho6 ln dwtlo.

d. Obldtail Ok! (Vohrcvlc & Korenkln 1937, wpcltlon 37) gtve c
vlrolty of lOc pole ot l4ll9C. Tho o$ra o&ddlor, Eecn ond Arlto,
glve lorer ond hlgha vlleltlc rerpectlvoly.

c. Obldlc Volerc (Corco 1969, opoltlmt).

f. Obldlon l.lewbeny Coldon (lrture & McBmey 1973).

slus (-8 cc) fille{ the cavity between the inner
and outer platinum cylinders of the viscometer.
The silicate liquid was sandwiched between the
outer rotating cyllqder and the inner stationary
cylinder which was suspendbd from a torsion
wire. The torque transmitted to the inner cylin-
der by the silicate liquid was measured as an
angular displacement ard recorded by a light-
spot deflection on e linear scale (Fig. 1). Further
details of the apparatus and qethod of qrera-
tion are in Dingrall & Moore (1954), Dietzel &
Briickner (1955), and van Wazer et al. (1963).
Viscosities were calculated from the, equation
for Newtonian liquids

M12 - a;OltT &)

where M is the.torque, () is the angular velocity
of the outer cylinder, r is the radius of the inner
cylinder, R is the radius of tle outer cylinder,
and (i*&) is.thereffective length of the .inner
cylinder. . :.,.. ,: '
.. ilhe apparatus..was calibrated under run con-

(1)1 1-7- - "F
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Fto, 2. Relationship between rotation speed and light-spot deflection at two
temperatures.

A lineaf relationship exists between the loga- TABLr2. MsccityofPontelloritelvleli
rithm of the viscosity and reciprocal temperature
in the range 130O-1450'C (Iable 2 & Fig. 3).
The tempirature-dependence of the viscosity tenperorure fc) l4o5 1374 1345 1325 E (kcol rcle-l)
can be described by an Arrhenius relationship of
the form q=q" exp(Eq/ RT), wbete 4" is a con- . l"gro,ph (poise) 4.08 4.16 4.u 4.il 85 + 15
t"lTl 

Td 
ra.is 

|!e 
activation energy for viscous toel.notc (poip) 3.87 4.04 4.n 4.st 68 + 15

flow. The activation energy for vissous flow was
calculated to be 85:L15 kcal .mole'l. This value is
in fair agreement with 68:t15 kcal mole-' ob-
tained from viscosities calculated using the Shaw Newberry Caldera (Murase & McBirney 1973)
modification (1,972) of. the Bottinga-Weill (1972) have activation energies of 7l!3 kcal mole-l
method of predicting viscosities. Calculated and and -90 kcal mole-' respectively. There is no
observed viscosities agree to within -0.2 loga- simple explanation for the discrepancy in the
rithm units (Iable 2). obsidian results. Since the bulk compositions are

At any given temperature, the pantellerite has similar (fable 1), the discrepansies must be the
a lower viscosity than obsidian (Fie. 4); how- result of the use of different experimental meth-
ever, activation energies are similar. The obsi- ods. Volarovic & Korcemkin (L937) and Carron
dians from Volcano (Carron 1969) and the (1969) used concentric-cylinder viscometry,
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Frc. 3. Viscosity versus reciprocal temperature for a melt of pantollerite com-
po.rition. Data from Table 2.
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Frc. 4. Viscosity versus reciprocal temperature for
melts of composition of pantellerite (this study)
and obsidian (a, Volarovic & Korcemkin 1937;
b, Murase & McBirney 1973; c., Caron 1969) com.
pared with silica Qlofmaier & Urbain 1968) and
basalt (Scarfe 1973).

whereas Murase & McBirney (L973) used a
beam-bending method. At low temperatures
Carron (1969) used a deformation method.

The lower viscosity of pantellerite may be ex-
plained by its melt chemistry Gable 1). Bvidence
from simplified systerns shows that aluminum
ions usually have the role of network-formers
and have four-fold coordination in the melt
(Kozakevitch 1961; Riebline 1966). Alkalis and
most of the iron, on the other hand, function as
network-rnodifiers having six-fold or higher co-
ordination in the melt (Mackenzie 1960). Somc
ferric iron may be in four-fold coordination and
will act as a network-former (Kurkjian & Sigety
1968; Waff L977). Nevertheless, reduction in
aluminum and an increase in alkaliy and iron
(Iable 1) depolymerize the melt, decreasing the
viscosity of the pantellerite relative to tle ob-
sidian.

At 1300'C there are two orders of magnitude
difference (1tr-104 poise) between the viscosi-
ties of pantellerite and basalt melts (Fig. 4).
Melts of basalt composition have a higher pro-
portion of network-modifier oations and a less
polymerized polyanionic melt framework (Hess
1971). Thus, the difference in viscosity between
pantellerite and basalt melt is one of degree of

polymerization. A further measure of the poly-
merization is the magnitude of the activation
energies for viscous flow at 130O-1450oC. The
values for obaidian and,pantellerite may be com-
pared with 56 i 5 kcal mole'r for basalt (Scarfe
1973) and.123 :t 1.8 kcal rnole-'for silica (IIof-
maier & Urbain 1968). The measurements oD
silica were made above 1600"C.'When 

these results are extrapolated to the
eruptive temperature of pantellerite magmas they
provide an approximate upper limit on the vis-
cosity of the weakly phyric Fantale flows. The
flows were probably extruded close to their liqui
dus temperatures, which may have been as high
as 1O00oC, with oxygen fugacities close to the
fayalite-magnetite-quartz buffer (Nicholls &
Car.rnichael 1969), A melt containing a few per-
cent crystals will have a higher viscosity than a
melt without crystals. Using Einstein-Roscoe
equations, Shaw (1965) calculated factors of
1.3 and 1.8 for TOVo and 20Vo crystals respec-
tively. However, experiments on basaltic compo-
sitions (Shaw 1969; Murase & McBirney L973;
Scarfe 1973) have shown larger factors. Never-
theless, the increase in viscositv is unlikelv to
be much greater than one order of magniiuOe
for the Fantale melt containing *157o crystals.
Thus an upper limit on the viscosity of the Fan-
tale pantellerite is -108 poise.

Volatiles dissolved in the melt mav reduce
viscosities considerably below those obiained in
this paper. Volatiles are thought to play an im-
portant role in the origin and evolution of pan-
tellerites (Macdonald et al. L974) and a halogen-
bearing volatile phase has been discussed by
Gibson (1972, 1974) in connection with the
Fantale pantellerites. Shaw (1963) has demon-
strated the effective way in which water de-
polymerizes and decreases the viscosity of obsi-
dian melts. Although the effect of Cl and F on
the viscosity of melts of geological interest is
not well-understood, evidence from slag and glass
systerns @itel 1965; Bills 1963; Hirayama &
Camp 1969) suggests that fluorine will be an
important melt depolymerizer whereas chlorine
may be rather less effective. It is possible, there-
fore, that upon eruption the Fantale pantellerite
had a viscosity considerably lower than 108 poise.
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